
"A newspaper gets an. idea that a
certain thing ought to happen," said
Aid. Krause, "and aldermen take it
Up and it is put through in a hurry
without proper consideration because
of the newspaper demand that it go
through quickly. The problem of
crime is not one to with in a
hysterical manner. You "do things by
fits and starts. The newspapers get
away with it

"This crime wave now talked about
is exactly like the one we have every
year in Chicago about this time.
There are not any more crimes now
than at any other similar periods in
other years. Don't be swept off your
feet by newspaper clamor."

How child welfare, health ques-
tions and street lights ought to be
considered in connection with crime
was told by Aid. Merriam, chairman
of the crime committee.

"I shall vote for more patrolmen
when the time comes," said Merriam,
"but this is not a job you can perform
offhand. It is childish to talk about
putting 451 more patrolmen on the
payroll now when you don't know as
yet how much money you're going to
have to keep them on the payroll next
year. Aid. Geiger says 100 detective
sergeants are needed. Chief Gleason
says 50. Prom 50 to 75 per cent of
the available patrolmen in some dis-

tricts are not on duty. Until we get
this muddle cleared we can't vote in-

telligently on this."
Aid. Coughlin explained: "Some-

body's got to be the goat' here to-

night. Somebody's got to get up
here in the council and stand for this
measure. It is a measure that comes
from one of our reliable publications,
the Chicago Tribune. Aid. Geiger
can't help it that he's the man picked
for the job." (Laughter.)

Aid. Kunz said: "Two years ago
the Chicago American pressed into its
service every hold-u- p man and

in the city. Then after doing
this it had the nerve to call for extra
police to help break the newspaper
strike. I would like to ask Aid. Geiger

and the honorable mayor whether
there is any more crime now than
tnere was two years ago wnen me
Chicago American was importing
thugs, thieves and 'sluggers into the
city. These criminals are here yet
The people of Chicago have not for-
gotten it and they won't forget it If
you gentlemen wanted to stop crime
why didn't you stop Hearst f,rom
bringing in vicious criminals two
years ago?

"Along in January Aid. Geiger says
he wants 1,000 more policemen put
on the force. Why not honestly ad-

mit this is all political game? 1,000
more policemen means 5,000 more
votes at the spring election.

"As for crime, you know you can
reduce it whenever you want to get
action from the police department
We had a redlight district here for
years. When the word came from
above to get rid of the district it was
done. You can do the same with a
lot of the crime. We want more ef-

ficient policemen. We don't want
plain clothes men who get into street
fights, pull their revolvers and shoot
innocent bystanders while trying to
revenge themselves on squealers."

The two-thir- vote needed to sus-

pend rules and grant the $38,000 did
not come. Geiger's resolution lost by
40 to 25.

FIND POISON IN LOOP MURDER
A small pot and a bottle of cyanide

of potassium were found by Coroner
Hoffman in a personal investigation
of the scene of the Emsheimer mur-
der yesterday.

All of the detectives now working
on the case, both night and day, will
meet in a conference in his office this
morning to discuss this new lead. -

Emil Emsheimer's body was found
in the workroom of his hat factory,
120 E. Lake st, last Saturday night

Today the corongr's chemists will
start to analyse the stomach of the
dead man to see if he died from poi
son. It was yesterday found that
death was not caused by strangling.
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